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Concept Through Completion
At HR Green, we believe in a collaborative, process-oriented design approach.
We consider the natural and historical characteristics of a site and focus on
exceeding your goals and objectives through constructible designs.
This philosophy defines our approach to a wide range of public as well
as private improvements, including parks, streetscape, campuses, trail
systems, and building sites.

We consider the natural and historical
characteristics of a site and focus on exceeding
our client’s goals and needs through constructible
and maintainable designs.
Once we fully understand the project requirements and your objectives
we begin thoughtful design development, blending creative talent with
sound business sense to meet the established budgets and schedules.
We serve both public and private clients in this manner, bringing flexibility,
responsiveness, and a hands-on approach to every project.
Our licensed landscape architects utilize various plant materials to create,
define, enhance, and control exterior spaces. We use our horticultural
experience to select the right plants for the right condition and place them
where they can thrive. We develop visioning and theming that create a
“sense of place” and differentiate your projects from your competitors.

We also collaborate and assist
our public and private clients in
developing funding strategies for
landscape architectural projects.

Clients trust HR Green
to develop visioning
and theming that
create a “sense of
place” and differentiate
projects through the
use of landscape
architectural elements,
architectural control,
and site furnishings.

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
X
Planting

Design
Our licensed landscape architects utilize various plant
materials to create, define, enhance, and control
exterior spaces. We use our horticultural knowledge
to select the right plants for the right condition.

X
Parks

+ Recreation
Our staff of licensed landscape architects and
planners are experienced in the layout and design of
both active and passive park facilities ranging from
picnic areas and fishing piers to athletic facilities,
playgrounds, and trail systems.

X
Streetscapes

+ Parkways
Through the use of landform enhancement,
landscaping, lighting, customized signage programs,
and hardscape elements, we create unique
streetscape environments to improve vehicular and
pedestrian experiences.

X
Environmental

+ Sustainable Design
Our teams are led by LEED Accredited Professionals
who design solutions that reduce impacts on the
environment, require less long-term maintenance, and
produce positive environmental and economic results.

X
Blueways

+ Riverwalks
Rivers, streams, and canals are valuable public
assets within our communities. Our landscape
architects and design professionals provide planning
and design to protect, preserve, and enhance these
natural open spaces.

X
Visioning

+ Theming + Branding
We develop themes that define and create “sense
of place” and communicates our client’s vision. This
practice differentiates our clients’ projects from their
competitors, through landscape architectural elements,
architectural control, and site furnishings.

X
Signage

+ Monumentation + Wayfinding
We design and create strategic signage plans
and wayfinding systems to guide pedestrians and
vehicular traffic through communities, urban spaces,
and green corridors. We create monuments that mark
community or commercial gateways and convey
unique design elements and character to the visitor.

X
Grant

Preparation + Funding Strategies
We collaborate and assist our clients in developing
funding strategies for landscape architectural projects.
Our grant preparation experts evaluate opportunities
and prepare applications that secure funding to turn
our plans into reality.

Scan the QR Code or follow the link below for your local
contacts, project information, or industry insights.
 www.hrgreen.com/landscape-architecture
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